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Repeated preventive maintenance of the active surface subjected 

to wear through abrasion and fatigue, generated by loading 

through welding. Wear addition are determined experimental, 

their thickness is determined function to their predetermined life 

span, with no flaws, and the deposits characteristics. The possible 

no flaw loading number is established function to base support 

material (BM) and, especially, to the behaviour of the heat af-

fected zone (HAZ) when welding repeatedly. Theoretical maxi-

mum hardness in the heat affected zone ( HAZ) is determined by 

the following equations:     

       HM =559  ˑ CE +100 ;   

 HM =1274 ˑ PCM+45        (3)  

Predominant wear, areas to be protected, in the case of the push-

ing blades, manifest on their tip and base. 

The self-protection to wear system assures an identified work pe-

riod, identic with a work cycle. 

Remaining distorts were avoided by prepositioning parts and by 

step welding, symmetric from the center towards the ends.  

Technological welding parameters. 

Pushing blade with wear and self-protection system 
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BM [500X] HAZ [500X] DM [500X] 

Structural characteristics 

Electrode mark Welding current [A] Current type Preheating temperatures [°C] Between layers temperatures [°

C] 

BATA2-

SUDOTIM 

135-145 CC+ 150+5 150±10 

Characteristic zones MB BM ZIT HAZ MD DM 

Detected structure Martensitic with residual austen-

ite  

Martensitic with residual austen-

ite  

Martensitic with complex car-

bides 

Determined hardness [HRC] 45; 44 ; 46 40; 39; 41 55; 58; 56 

Self-protection system 

Used blade 

The presented situation represents the 3rd cycle of loading by welding, in high efficient economic terms and by reducing costs by apropx.72%. 


